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From

Shri P.C. Pradhan, IAS
Additional Secretary to
To

Sub:-

\"*\^, \a_,

Goverffi

The Additional Secretary to the Government of India'
Ministry of Home Affairs, Police Modernisation Division'
Jaisalmer House, 25, Man Singh Road, New Delhi- 110011.

odisha private iecurity Agencies (Private Security to cash Transportation
Activities) Rules, 2019-reg.

Sir,

inviting a \eference to letter No,24021l13/2016-PM-I dated
noted
20,0g,201g of Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of India on the subject
to send herewith a copy of Notification No.2571/C, dated
1 above, I am directed
Cash
ze,ro.zo19 containing the odisha Private Security Agencies (Private Security to

In

I

I
. TrarrSporrattoh Activities) Rules, 2019 for information and necessary action.

'

Yours faithfullY,

I

Ad d i ti o n a I s

Memo No.

?-6O8

tc.,

'a

f,cr.tb,Vutt)c ove rn m e nt

oate,{sL, NOV,201e

Copy alongwith copy of its enclosure and soft copy forwarded to the
Notification in the
Gazette Cell, Lokaseva Bliavan, Bhubaneswar for publication of the
50
extraordinary issue of Odisha Gazette immediately, They are requested to supply
(Fifty) copies of the Notification to this Department'
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Memo No.

oate{gf,,5lgY-zots

€t609lc',
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Copya|ongwithcopyof.itsenc|osureforwardedtoPrincipa|
Secretary to Government, Law
Governor, Odisha, BtUOrn.r*ii lprinCpal
for kind info
principal secretary to Government,'-iinin.e Department
necessary action'
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Additional secretary to Government
Memo

No.

Date,lgt, NIOV-20ls

A61Q lc.,

Copya|ongwithcopy-of..itsenc|osureforwardedtoD.G.&I.G.ofPolice,
for information and
of PolicJ, inp, OOitna, AhuUaneswar

odisha, Cuttack/ Special D.G,
necessary

action.
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Date,

rc',

| $9,519Y-2ote

to OSD to
atong *itn topy of its'enclosure forwarded
a..,
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Copy
iniormation and necessary action'
for
0disha

'
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Additional
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cltB,Rl$.t

Date.

No. 26721Jc,,

Secreta

nt

{gb,NOv.rott

,rCopyalgngwithcopyofits.gl:l9t:t:forwardedtotheGeneralManager'
Bank and Nodal
enu6a;eiwar/ Chief Ctnerat Munugtt' UCO
I Reserve Bank'of Iniia,
officerforsLBC,Bhubanesw'r,odirhrforinformationandnecessaryaction'
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Additional Secretary to Government

Date,
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HOME (SPECIAL SECTIONI DEPARTMENT
NOTIFICATION

No.25+!/CdatedBhubaneswar'the2Stlroctober,2oL9

J.d'#-t'd

S.R.O.No:

lz}Lg - In exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-

25 ofthe Private Security Agencies (Regulation) Act' 2005
the following rules'
(2g of 2005), the state Government do hereby rnake

section (1) of section
I

namely:-

(1) These rules may be called the
cash Transportation
odisha Private security Agencies (Private security to
Activities) Rules, 20L9,
in
(2) They shall come into force on the date of their Publication

l. short ttfle and commencement.-

the Odisha Gazette
requires'2. Definttlons.-(I) In these rules, unless the context otherwise
(a) ,,Act,, means the Private security Agencies (Regulation) Act,
2005;

cash or
(b) ,'ATM" means the automatic teller machine that dispenses
iriserts a
pcrforms other banking services when an account holder of any bank
Bank card therein;

Explanation - For the purposes of this clause, "Bank card" includes
credit card or debit card;
agenCy" or "Cash-in(C) "Cash handling agency", "cash replenishment
engaged in
transit agency,, means an agency or entity, by whatever nalne called,
.

cash transPortation activities;

(d) "cash transportation acti'ities" means the physical transfer of
items of
cash. such as banknotes, coins; credit card, debit card or other
from one location to another, and includes loading cash into, or

value

unloading cash from an ATM;

.(e),,priyatesecurity''or,.privatesecurity"*:"*:'Yl

or clause (g) of section 2 of the AcU and
(f) ',sched.ule,, means a schedule appended to these rules.
in these
(2) The word,s and bxpressions used herein but not defined

meanirtg as assigned to

it in clause

(f1

meaning as respectively
Rules but are defined in the Act, shall have the same
assigned to them in the Act'

activlties' etc'- (1) No pqivate;'
transportation
cash
for
Prlvqte,security
3.
security agency for cavrr
private
any
by
provid.ed
be
shall
security
license under the Act'
transportation activities unless it hold's a
(2|Forthepurposeofprovid'ingprivate"securityforcashtransportation
''d
'J
*}
.J
between'into
activities, a contract may be%ntered

(a)aprivatesecurityagencyhold'ingaiicenseund'ertheActandthe
bank concerned; or
concernedl
(b) A cash handling agency and the bank

Providedthatincasethecashhand'lingagencyholdsalicenseas

aprivatesecurityagencyund'ertheprovisionsoftheAct,suchcash
private security to cash
handling agency may itsetf pr6vide the

the provisions of these ruies'
transportation activities in accord'ance with
van.- (1) No private
+. use of specially designed and fabrlcated cash
or private security guards to
security agency shall provide private security
activities'
a Bank or ^ cash handling agency for cash transportation
carried, out in a secured cash van' which

unless such activities are
specified in the
complies with the conditions for design and specification
Bank or the ca,sh hanflling
.First schedule,, Qwned by it or owned hy the
agency, as the case maY be'

(2|Notaxiorhiredvehicl-eshallbeusedforcashtransportation
activities by the private security agency:

Provid'ed'thatavehiclewhichisonlongtermcontractwiththe

agency and the vehicle
private security agency or Bank or cash handling
specification laid down under
complies with the conditions for design and
private security agency:
. sub-rule (1) may be used' by the
location where private
Provided further that in case of any remote
by a currency chest' any
security agencies are not present and not serviced'
exception under the strict
vehicle at such location may be used as an
security control and. support of the local poiice'
cash vsrl'- '('1)''The private
5...Requis.it,e nlrqlbgr..of trpined staff per

.

for the cash
security agency shall provid.e private security
of trained staff'
transportation activities .with the requisite number'
directlyappointed'orengagedbytheprivatesecurityagency,as
specified in sub-rule (2)'

(2\ EverY cash

van

shall have the foiiowing minimurn

staff'

J

d'own under section 10 of
possessing the qualifications and training laid
activity' namely:the Act, on board for every single cash transportation
(i) Driver - one;
(ii) Armed security guards - two; and
"J
"P
o,
officer
frrur
itttf
""Stodian
always be escorted by at least two trained
shall
van
cash
The
(3)
armed. securitY guards on board:
guards may be deputed
Provided. that more than tr,'/o armed security

- two'

onacashvandependingon.theamountofcashcarriedandin
accord.ance

with the individual company's insurance guidelines or client

contract or terrain of oPeration'
one armed guard
(4) Where the cash van is a medium motor vehicle,
in the rear portion
shalr sit in the front along with the driver and another
nature's call' tea or
of the van and while in transit, loading or unloading'
present with
lunch break, at least one armed' security guard shall remain
the cash va,n all the ti-me'

(5)Notwithstand'ingany.otherprovisionintheserules,ex-

or engaged
servicemen, otherwise eligible, ffi4Y preferably be appointed

by the private security agency for providing security for

cash

transportation activitie s.
agency shall
6. Anteced,ent check of personnel.- (1) No private security
transportation
appoint or engage or d.eploy any personnel for the cash
antecedent
activities, unless such personnel have undergone thorough
is done'
check and their proper KYC verification and police verification
agency' in
before appointing or engaging or deploying them by the
law for the time
accord.ance with the provisions of the Act or any other
being in force.

Dxplanation,- For the purposes of tiris sub-rule, the expression "KYC"
or business'
rneans the know your customer process cf an agency
person associated or
iient[fying and. verifying the identity of its clients or
to be associated with the agency or business'
to comply with
(2) Every private segurity agency shall be responsible

or
the foltowing checks before an individual is appointed
participateincashtransportationactivities,namely:-

engaged' to

(a) Police clearance certificate

clearalce certificate

-

every individual shall obtain the police,

from his local police station before appointment b<

engagement;

(b) Residence verification- the private security agenoy shall use its
own resolr.d, to conduct a p$yrical verificatid of the residentifl address

of every individual, including general conduct check and the individual
shall furnish to the security agency the proof of residential address of at
least three years beforo appo.i.ntrnent or engagement for the cash
tran sp ortatio n activities;

the private security agency shall use its
conduct reference check with previous employers of the

(c) Previous employer check

own resources to
individual, if any.
(d) Aadhaar verification

-

each individual appointed or engaged
for the cash transportation activities shall be antecedent verified
through Aadhaar number from the Unique Identification Authority of

-

India;
(e

) Credit history check

the private security agency

shall

conduct a credit history check of every individual appointed or engaged
to ensure that willful credit defaulters are not appointed or engaged for
the cash transportation'activitieq; and
(f) Fidelity insurance
- the private security agency shall obtain
a fidelity insurance in respect of every personnel appointed or engaged
for the cash transportation activities.
7. Adequate tralnlng and certificatlon of personnel.- The private

security agency shall e nsure that every personnel appointed or
engaged for cash transportation activities shall be imparted,(a) the training and certified for the security and safe handling of
such activities as per the requirements o of training laid down in the
Second Schedule; and'

I .,tb). the, re fresher trainir-rg onc,e ,in eyery two ye,ar$,. . . .. * ,, , i . , . ,{r +.ri..,
8. Llve GPS tracking of cash van during operatlons.-(1) Every cash
1

transportation activitSz shall be carried out only in secured cash vans litted with
GPS tracking device,

Dxplanation;- For the purposes of this sub-rule, the expression "GPS"
means the global positioning system which is a space- based navigation

,jr

+
(-/
,!L

system

that provides location and time information in all

weather

cond.itions, anywhere on or near the Earth where there is an unobstructed
line of sight to four or more GPS satellites'
(21 The private security agency shall ensufe that each cash van

*d*tt u. monitortfi at all times duri.rg cash trar*portation

activides

through a redundant communications protocol'
9. Gutdellne for maximum caeh carrying ltmtt in a slngle cash van'(1) The private ,security agency j,nvolved in cash, tr-ansportation activities shall
ensure that no cash van carries cash of more than five crore rupees per trip.
(2) The private security agency shall ensure that secured cash van shall
be deployed, for carrying cash of more than ten lakh rupees per trip'
10. Spectflcatlon for prlvate cash vaults used for holding and

overnight vaultlng of Bank currency.- (1) The private security

agency

shall ensure that all cash haldling, including counting, sorting, and bundling
activities shall be carried out in secured premises in accordance with the
following guidelines, namelY:

--

(a) Location of private cash vault premises

used for
- the premises

cash handling activities shall be located to ensure safety of activities or
operations, including areas closer to bank's cash withdrawal centre or
police station and secluded areas with poor connectivity be avoided;
(b) Design of premises-the premises shall be designed to include
two physically independent areas, one for general office purPose and other
for secured cash processing and handling activities and it shall
accornmodate Space for cash d.eposit, collection, sorting, counting and
delivery and dispatch of cash in secured cash vans;
(c) Cash vault- a secured area shall be designed to store cash to
meet with the requirement of the Reserve Bank of India specified for cash

vaults in accordance with the following specifications; namely:(i) in smaller cities with limited overnight vaulting requirements of less
: . . than ten crore rupees, a strong room vrith defender safes;
(ii) at operation centres with overnight vaulting requirements between ten
to one hund'red' crQf€ rupees, vaulting facility as per the norms of the
Reserve Bank of India specified for C Class vaults;

(iii) at large operation Qentres with overnight vaulting requirements of
more than one hundred. crore rupees, increased vaulting facility in

consultation with the concerned Bank; and
(iv) all overnight vaulting facilities shall have provision to store currenv
of multiple Banks in separate and exclusive bins.

(d) Security of cash vault-the private security agency shall ensure the
rolfowing security as$cts at its cash urdtt used for secur"d n"ttanng of cash.Sn
behalf of the Bank, namely:(i) adequate number of armed private security guards are deputed
round the clockt
(ii) premises is under 24x7 electronic surveiliance and monitoring;
(iii) cash vault is provided with CCTV system with adequate number of
cameras having at least ninety days recording facility;

(i") the activities at cash vault is undertaken under dual custody
basis;

(v) the main cash vault area complies with all safety norms, like
fi.refighting systems, smoke detection systems, emergency lighting,
control room for monitoring the movement of vehicles, auto-dia-ler and
burglar security systems;
(vi) security alarm with GSM based auto dialer, fire and magnetic
\
sensor is installed;

(vii) the loading b.nd unlo-ading area of cash is covered by night
vision CCTV cameras;
(viii) electric power supply inside the cash vault is provided through
plug-in, plug-out systeml
(ix) carrying of naked light inside the cash vault is strictly prohibited

and d.ry battery operated torches or.emergency lights are used inside
suong rooms;

(x) emergency lighting with the help of inverter shali always
available to the security staff; and

be

*

(xi) cash processing arrd vauit areas shall have restricted and controlled

:.

access, prefpSably thfqugh interlopking systems and

frisking,

..,

,i

Explanation - For the purposes of this rule, the expression "CCTV"
means closed circuit teievision which is a self- contained surveillance
system comprising cameras, recorders and displays for monitoring
activities in a store or company.

\\i

'
i.

\a;i

11. Measures for rlsk mltlgatlon.- (1) The private security agency shall
ensure that the ATM under its security shalt be fitted with one time electronic
combination locks for reducing the instances of crew pilferage losses and ATM
frauds.

4,

(21".#rh e cash for loadfrg into an ATM .frdtt be collected frorfi the Bank on
previous day or in the frrst half of the day so that operations can be concluded
before the time stipulated in sub-rule (3).

(3)

No cash loading of the ATMs or cash transportation activities shall be

done,-

(a) after 9 PM in urban areas;
(b) after 6 PM in rural areas; and
(c) before 9 AM or after 4 PM in the districts notified by the
Central Government as Left Wing Extremism (LWE) affected areas.

THE FIRST SCHEDULE
[See rule 4(11]

DESIGN AND SPECIFICATIOI FOR SECURED CASH VANS
(af

Make.- The cash van shall-

(i) be a Light Commercial Vehicle, with an engine capacity of not
less than 22OO cc, preferably turbocharged;
(ii) be not more than seven years old;
(iii) have tubeless tyres;
(iv) have a ground clearance of not less than 190 mm; and
(v) accommodate minimum of five passengers.
(b) Layout.- The cash van shall have the compartment for storing cash,
physically separated and locked from the passenger compartment unit;
(c)Cash compartment security.- (i) The cash compartment should be
inaccessible from outside the van unless operated internally through manual or

ellectlonic lock and cash compartment is specially reinforced

with

steel with

grill gate;
(ii) the entrance qf the cash compartment shall be from the rear
sid.e to ensure proper visibility, operational feasibility and CCTV

only one door and

surveillance;

(iii) all windows and wind screens shall have wire mesh protection

a

"#

of not more than one square inch and each window mesh shall ha;ie a
circular port-hole of six inches diameter for use of weapons;
(iv) the panic switches for operating the hooter are available with
the driver and other occupants.
'''
td, dsh box securrtfl- Each of the Shrrr boxes shall t .""rr.ed to
the floor with separate chains and have locks that can be opened or locked
only by using separate keys kept with different custodians and cash for
each bank shall be carried, preferably, in a separate box with the name of
the bank written on it,
(e) Other security features.* (il The cash van shall be provided
with a smali CCTV system with at least five days recording facility and
three cameras installed in front, rear and inside of the cabin.
(ii) A security alarm with GSM based auto-dialer shall be
provided with a motorised siren.
(iii) The cash van shall be equipped with hooter, fire extinguishers
and emergency lights to ensure quick reaction in case of an attack.
THE SE}COND SCHEDULE
[See rule 7(a)]

TRAINING FOR PERSONNELAPPOINTED OR ENGAGED IN CASH
TRANSPO RTATION ACTIVITIES

(al Basics of cash handling and cash transportatlon actlvltles.(i) Scope of service
(ii) Team composition
(ii) Role of driver, armed guard, cash custod.ian
(iv) Functioning of cash vans
(v) Contact detaiis of concerned agencies
(vi) Threat and risks involved
(vii) Reporting procedure
.
"(bl Threat and rls_l<s.(i) Criminal and miscreant action
(ii) Tailing by vehicle-borne criminals
(iii) Specific threats to stationary and moving vehicle
(iv) Insider's threat
(v) Fraudulent practices by team members
+

.1.

\*

(vi)

Loss of life and medical emergency

v.,'(vii)Road"accidentandvehiclebreakdown
,$'

''l

(viii) Fire accident
(c) Safety and securlty of cash van'(i) In-dtitt safety featufts of the cash $an carrying cas"tt and
valuables
Cash boxed" for carrying cash and valuable
(iii) , Loeking and security systems
(iv) WeaPon and ammunition
(v) Communication equiPment

(ii)

s

(vi) Global Positioning SYstem
(vii) Fireextinguisfers
(viii) Distress alarm
(ix) First-aid kit
(dl Agencies.(i) controlling Authority und.er the Private security

Agencies

(Regulation) Act, 2005 (29 of 2005)
Police station, PCR vans, police helpline
Controlling supervisor and operations manager

,

,

(ii)
(iii)
(iv) Concerned Bank repre sentative
(v) Ambulance and hospital services
(e) Weapons' ammunition and documents'(i) Minimum L2 bore DBBL shot gun should be provided to the
guards. Gun must be test fired at least once in two years'
Gun cartrid'ges must be replaced once in 02 years. Gun
must be checked and certified by a Government approved
armourer,

(ii)Documents_gunlicence,"identitycardandpermissionto

(iii)

carry weapon during restrictions imposed by authorities
Real weapons.carried by miscreants

(iv)otherobjectswhichcarrbeusedaSweaponbymiscreants
(fl Emergency and lncident response'-

'
:.i
:

,l

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Distress alarrn Procedure
Seeking help from concerned agencies
Use of weapon to deter and resist criminals and miscreants

>ltr;grc

t'l'-'

consignrnent
safety

and
of tearn members
safety
to
Ensure
drive vehicle

(iv)
(v) nis""g"g" f'o*
Evacuation

"
(sl

'-'

othet

"t";;;

situation.ana
of the injured

orsanis$:::l

ptocedu'":'01 1e2s) and
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be'efits

and be refits
1948)
il:*:il""fi:fi:Tl'in,u(1e
of
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(iii) tr'"

^-".,

procedure
(iv)TheEmployeesStatei,,*',ggAct,Ig+8(34of1948)andbenefits
and application
(v) Leave ""UU""'"nt
rules

(vi) Other comPanY
emPloYee
(vii) Obiigations as

By order

Governor

to Governrnent
Principal Secreta{
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